Growth-Climate Response of Young Turkey Oak (Quercus cerris L.) Coppice Forest Stands along Longitudinal Gradient in Albania
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Abstract

Background and Purpose: Turkey oak (Quercus cerris L.) is the most widespread species in Albania and less investigated from dendroclimatological point of view. Previous studies have reported that Q. cerris is sensitive to the environment when growing at different latitudes and ecological conditions. Based on this fact we have explored the response of different Q. cerris populations located along the longitudinal gradient.

Materials and Methods: The stem discs were sampled from six sites (Kukes, Diber, Rreshen, Ulez, Elbasan, Belsh) along longitudinal gradient ranging from north-east to central Albania. All oak forests stand grow under the influence of specific local Mediterranean climate. Tree-ring widths were measured to the nearest 0.001 mm using a linear table, LINTAB and the TSAP-Win program. Following the standard dendrochronological procedures residual tree-ring width chronologies were built for each site. Statistical parameters commonly used in dendrochronology were calculated for each site chronology. Relations between the tree-ring chronologies were explored using Hierarchical Factor Classification (HFC) and Principal Component Analysis (PCA), while the radial growth-climate relationship was analyzed through correlation analysis using a 19-month window from April in the year prior to tree-ring formation (year t - 1) until October in the year of growth (year t).

Results and Conclusions: The length of the site chronologies ranged from 16 to 36 years, with the Elbasan site chronology being the longest and the Belsh site chronology the shortest one. Trees at lower elevation were younger than trees at higher elevation. Statistical parameters (mean sensitivity (MS) and auto correlation (AC)) of site chronologies were different among them and lower values of AC1 showed a weaker dependence of radial growth from climatic conditions of the previous growing year. Principal component analysis showed that Belsh, Rreshen and Elbasan site chronologies were clustered in the first principal component accounted 36.6% of the total variance. The HFC indicated grouping of the site chronologies in two clusters, where Belsh, Rreshen and Elbasan site chronologies were grouped in the first cluster while Kukes, Diber and Ulez in the second one, confirming the results previously provided from
INTRODUCTION

The genus *Quercus* is one of the most important clades of woody angiosperms in the Central and Western Europe, in terms of species diversity, ecological dominance, and economic value [1]. Turkey oak as one of the species of this genus is grown in England, France, Italy, Balkan Peninsula, as well as in Albania. The genus *Quercus* in Albania is mainly represented by Turkey oak (*Quercus cerris* L.), Italian oak (*Quercus frainetto* Ten.), Pedunculate oak (*Quercus robur* L.) and Sessile oak (*Quercus petraea* Liebl.). *Q. cerris* is the most widespread species in Albania, covering 132910 ha (30.8% of overall forest area) with a standing volume of 2.5 million m$^3$, dominated by young forest stands ranging from the age of 10 to 20 years [2]. Oak forests in Albania are managed in two ways: coppice and high forests. However, there are some forests under mixed management. In general, about 74% of oak forests are coppice and 26% are high forests. Because they are managed as coppice, oak forests are often clear cut and managed with short rotation. This is the reason why they are so young.

Among the deciduous oaks, Turkey oak is less investigated from a dendrochronological point of view. In Albania, there are several studies related to this species focusing on silvicultural aspects [3], but there are no chronologies available, nor any study about radial growth and its response to climate.

The natural stands of this species in Albania grow under the Mediterranean climate conditions, characterized by dry and hot summers and wet and cold winters, both periods unfavorable for growth [4-6]. Oak forests in low altitude sites face a lack of moisture during summer and the water shortage during these months of the growing season reduces the radial growth.

Tree ring analysis is considered as a powerful tool for the identification of the most important relations between the tree radial growth and the climate [7-9]. In dendrochronological studies the inter-annual response of radial growth to local climate variations is evaluated through the study of the relation between the total tree-ring width and the climate data [10]. Tree-ring responses of Turkey oak to climate fluctuations have been widely studied in Italy [11, 12], Serbia [13], Slovakia [14], etc.

Previous studies have also reported that Turkey oak is sensitive to local climatic conditions and to those sites located at different altitudes [15]. This characteristic initiated the idea to investigate the response of the radial growth of young *Q. cerris* populations located along the longitudinal gradient to different local climate conditions. Because all Turkey oak forest stands are conventionally managed as coppice in the climate-growth analysis, we were constrained in selection of such young oak stands.

Therefore the objectives of this study were: i) to develop first *Q. cerris* chronologies for different sites, ii) to study the radial growth-climate relationship along the longitudinal gradient and iii) to study the response of the radial growth of *Q. cerris* to local and regional climate.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Research Locations

The study was carried out in six sites along longitudinal gradient (Figure 1). In the north-east part our sampling sites were Kukes (KUK) and Diber (DIB), in the northern central part of Albania we chose Ulza (UL) and Rreshen (RESH), while from southern-central Albania we took samples from Graceni (ELB) and Belsh (BEL). All studied sites represent the natural
habitats of mixed forest stands of Turkish oak (Quercus cerris L.) and Macedonian oak (Quercus frainetto Ten.) managed intensively as coppice for a long time. The study sites are located in different exposition and in a broad altitudinal range from 240 m until 692 m a.s.l (Table 1). Natural understory vegetation consists of common hornbeam (Carpinus betulus L.), common juniper (Juniperus communis L.), common hawthorn (Crataegus monogyna Jacq.) and herbaceous vegetation. These forest stands are grown on brown soils formed on limestone bedrock. Such soils have medium thickness with a sub-clay structure.

Climate of the Studied Areas

The KUK site is in a hilly area and it has a Mediterranean climate [16] with harsh winters and abundant rainfall. The mean annual temperature is 11.2°C, with long-term mean total annual rainfall reaching the value of 850 mm. The coldest month is January (-3°C), while the warmest month is July (21.9°C). Precipitation has a non-uniform distribution, with the highest amount of precipitation during winter (321.7 mm) and the lowest amount during summer (100 mm) (Figure 2).

The DIB site is also in a hilly area and it has a Mediterranean climate [16] with a mean annual temperature of 8.2°C. The coldest month in this site is January (-2.4°C) and the warmest is August (19°C). The amount of precipitation is 990 mm per year on average. The majority of precipitation falls in winter (366.9 mm) where January is the wettest month (175.6 mm), whereas the driest month is July (49.2 mm). For both sites snow is a common phenomenon during the winter period.

The RRESH and UL Turkey oak natural stands are growing under the influence of the northern central hilly area with a Mediterranean climate. The long-term mean annual temperature in both sites is 13.5°C. The lowest recorded

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site</th>
<th>Altitude (m a.s.l.)</th>
<th>DBH (cm)</th>
<th>H (m)</th>
<th>Age (years)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kukes (KUK)</td>
<td>365</td>
<td>6.9 ± 4.5</td>
<td>6.0 ± 2.2</td>
<td>28.0 ± 7.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diber (DIB)</td>
<td>616</td>
<td>10.7 ± 8.2</td>
<td>7.0 ± 2.5</td>
<td>22.0 ± 5.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rreshen (RRESH)</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>7.0 ± 4.1</td>
<td>4.5 ± 1.7</td>
<td>18.0 ± 6.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ulez (UL)</td>
<td>241</td>
<td>6.9 ± 2.9</td>
<td>7.0 ± 2.5</td>
<td>21.0 ± 6.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elbasan (ELB)</td>
<td>692</td>
<td>20.7 ± 12.9</td>
<td>15.5 ± 3.1</td>
<td>36.0 ± 7.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belsh (BEL)</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>9.4 ± 5.9</td>
<td>7.4 ± 3.5</td>
<td>16.0 ± 1.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DBH - diameter at breast height; H - tree height
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temperature for RRESH and UL sites is 3.1°C and 4.3°C in January respectively, while the warmest month is July (23.2°C and 23.8°C respectively). The long-term mean annual sum of precipitation is 1937 mm for RRESH and 1271 mm for UL site. The wettest month for both sites is December (296.2 mm (RRESH) and 199.7 mm (UL)), while July (71.1 mm) and August (35.8 mm) are the driest months for RRESH and UL. The snow is a temporal phenomenon in both sites during
winter, affecting the moisture soil balance, especially in the start of the cambial activity of Turkey oak species.

The ELB and BEL sites have a southern central Mediterranean climate. The mean annual temperature is 12.2°C and 15.5°C for ELB and BEL respectively. The minimum temperature for ELB is 5.2°C (January) and the maximum 21.7°C (August), while for BEL the lowest temperatures is 6.7°C (January) and the highest (24.8°C) was recorded in July. The total amount of precipitation is 1271.2 mm (ELB) and 1745 mm (BEL) per year. The highest amount of precipitation in both sites falls during winter and spring, with November, December, January and February being the wettest months and summer months being the driest. Summer months are drier in BEL site where the long-term monthly sum precipitation recorded was 122.6 mm, whereas in ELB site the amount of summer precipitation was 216.7 mm on average. The driest months are July and August for ELB and June and July for BEL site. Snow is common for ELB site, lasting on average 17 days and usually falling in January or February, but is not a common phenomenon for BEL site.

**Tree Sampling**

Dominant healthy trees with no damage were selected for sampling at all study sites. The core sampling at first five sites was carried out during the period from October to November 2012, while the samples from Belshi area were taken in February 2014. From 8 to 18 sample trees were cut at each site. Three stem discs from the bole, middle and top of the stem were taken from each tree. The stem discs were air dried and sanded until the tree-ring patterns were perfectly visible. Tree-ring width (TRW) was measured to the nearest 0.001 mm using a linear table, LINTAB (Frank Rinn S.A, Heidelberg, Germany) and the TSAP-Win program. For each sampled tree, height (H) was measured with Vertex, while diameter at breast height (DBH) with caliper.

TRW series were cross-dated and checked visually and statistically using PAST-4™ software (www.sciem.com). Firstly, visual on-screen comparison was done after TRW measuring and then statistical cross-dating was conducted by calculating statistical parameters, such as the t-value according to Baillie and Pilcher (t<sub>BP</sub>) [17] and Gleichlaufigkeit coefficient (GLK%) [18]. Additional quality control was applied using the COFECHA program [19].

The cross-dated ring width series were detrended and standardized to remove age-related growth trends [7, 20]. The standardisation was performed with the ARSTAN software [21]. A negative exponential function was fitted to the raw data and then the original values were subtracted from the fitted ones. The residual series were averaged using a bi-weight robust mean function to construct residual chronologies of TRW for each site.

Statistical parameters commonly used in dendrochronology were calculated: 1) mean sensitivity (MS), which is a measure of the relative change in ring widths between successive years, 2) the first order autocorrelation (AC1), which reflects the influence of the previous year’s growth on current growth with a time lag of one year [7] and 3) expressed population signal (EPS), which quantifies how well a chronology based on a finite number of trees represents the hypothetical perfect or true chronology. The first two parameters indicate the sensitivity of the species growth to environmental factors, while the EPS was used to evaluate the climatic signal of each chronology [22].

Considering the relatively young age of the trees, we used the residual chronology (RES), since the RES contains more high-frequency signals and is better in examining the growth-climate relationship in the study area. In the following analyses the period 1998-2012 which is common to all chronologies has been taken into account. In this common period all studied chronologies reached an EPS higher than the theoretical threshold of 0.85.

**Multidimensional Analysis**

The relations between the tree-ring chronologies were explored using hierarchical factor classification and principal component analysis. The first analysis made a classification of the
series based on their similarity, while the last one made an ordination of the RW series based on their variance. The Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was run for the ordination [23, 24]. We applied the Varimax with Kaiser Normalization rotation method and, according to Kaiser-Guttman's rule [25], we decided to take into account only the principal components with eigenvalues larger than 1.

Moreover, for series classification we applied the Hierarchical Factor Classification (HFC) [26]. We performed HFC to classify Turkey oak site chronologies into meaningful groups and subgroups. The HFC clustered the oak radial growth chronologies based on their similarity and variance homogeneity. Thus, one cluster or node is established by merging two or more oak chronologies. The HFC can simultaneously be both a classification and a factor analysis tool and therefore different clusters of grouped chronologies can be distinguished [27, 28]. At each cluster node, the first component represents what the merging groups of chronologies have in common, whereas the second one represents the main differences between the clusters [27]. In the HFC analysis, the fusion level is a measure of the diversity of the groups obtained by cutting the dendrogram at each level. The PCA and HFC analyses were performed using SPSS 17 software (SPSS inc).

Growth – Climate Relationship

The radial growth-climate relationship was analyzed through correlation analysis. We had access over two sources of climate data – local meteorological information from meteorological stations of Kukesi, Peshkopi, Burreli, Elbasani, Belshi and Shkodra which were used to produce climatic diagrams of the study sites (Figure 2) and a gridded CRU TS 3.1 temperature and precipitation dataset for the 1901-2009 period with a grid resolution of 0.5x0.5° [29]. The CRU dataset used in this study was extracted from the database using the KNMI Climate Explorer web page (http://climexp.knmi.nl/). We extracted climate dataset for the region encompassed by the coordinates 40°25’- 42°25’N and 19°25’-20°25’E.

When we compared local climate datasets with the gridded CRU TS 3.1 dataset, it was ascertained that these climate data were not sufficiently reliable, mainly due to the lack of homogenization, missing values and brevity. Therefore, we took these datasets only as a reference, to which the CRU TS 3.1 dataset was compared and checked for anomalies. To describe the climatic signal of Turkey oak populations along the longitudinal gradient, Pearson’s correlations were computed between the RW standard chronologies for each sampled site and between monthly total precipitation (P) and mean monthly temperature (T) for the common period 1998 - 2012, using a 19-month window from April in the year prior to tree-ring formation (year t - 1) until October in the year of growth (year t). In addition, correlation functions were calculated between the three chronologies represented by the first principal components (PC1) and regional climate data. For this analysis we built a regional climatic dataset by averaging the values of climatic variables for the region encompassed by the coordinates 40°25’- 42°25’N and 19°25’-20°25’E. The regional climatic dataset was then used to study the radial growth climate relationship at the regional scale [30]. Significance and confidence intervals of Pearson’s correlation coefficients were calculated using SPSS 17 software.

RESULTS

Characteristics of the Site Chronologies

The length of the chronologies ranged from 16 to 36 years, with the ELB site chronology being the longest and the BEL chronology the shortest one (Figure 3). Trees at lower elevations were younger than trees at higher elevations. The height and diameter at breast height varied between sites reaching the highest value in ELB site and the lowest in RESH site (Table 1).

The mean correlation among trees (MC) which ranks from 0.16 (DIB, 22 years) to 0.47 (KUK, 28 years) was considered significant at the p<0.05. Statistical parameters (MS
FIGURE 3. Raw tree-ring width chronologies of Turkey oak (*Quercus cerris* L.) (grey lines) and the arithmetic mean (black circle solid lines) of studied sites. Upper part of the figure is the raw tree-ring width chronology of the sampled site; lower part shows sample replication.
and AC1, Table 2) indicate heterogeneous values within the six chronologies, with UL site chronology displaying the lowest mean sensitivity and DIB site chronology showing the lowest first-order autocorrelation. All chronologies showed a lower value of AC1 indicating a weaker dependence of current oak radial growth than of the growth of the previous year. The EPS for all site chronologies was higher than the critical value of 0.85 on the common period 1998-2012 (Table 2).

**Multidimensional Analysis**

The PCA was run for each site chronology (Figure 4a). It is well known that the most relevant numerical result of PCA is the percentage inertia as a measure of the importance of a component. In the RW analysis, the first principal component explains 36.64% of the total inertia and the second component contributes up to 58.8%. The principal component analysis showed that BE, RRE and ELB site chronologies clustered in the first principal component accounted 36.6% of the whole variance, while UL site chronology contributes in the second principal components with 22.2%.

The RW chronologies dendrogram obtained from the HFC analysis (Figure 4b) has grouped the existing site chronologies in two clusters. RRESH, BEL and ELB site chronologies have been grouped in the first cluster while KUK, DIB and UL have been grouped in the second one.

**Growth-Climate Relationship**

Correlation analysis showed that the most distant sites showed a higher sensitivity and a reverse response against temperature (Figure 5). Most of the sites showed significant negative correlation with current June temperatures as well as with current September and October precipitation. Ring width chronologies from RRESH and UL sites showed significant and positive relationship with current July temperature. Considering the temperature impact on tree radial growth, especially during summer months, the tree-ring width of sampled trees at UL and BEL sites was negatively affected by high June temperatures. Moreover, previous July and August temperatures showed a significant positive correlation with RW growth of trees in these sites.

The correlation analysis pointed out a significant positive correlation of radial growth with April precipitation, highlighting the importance of water in early wood growth. The correlation function performed for the first component (PC1) of RW confirmed the positive influence of current June and previous

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site</th>
<th>Total tree-ring width</th>
<th>MC</th>
<th>MS</th>
<th>AC1</th>
<th>Corr</th>
<th>EPS &gt; 0.85</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kukes (KUK)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.47</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>0.54</td>
<td>-0.58</td>
<td>1990-2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diber (DIB)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>0.30</td>
<td>0.27</td>
<td>-0.12</td>
<td>1995-2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rreshen (RRESH)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>0.29</td>
<td>0.48</td>
<td>0.81</td>
<td>1998-2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ulez (UL)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>0.51</td>
<td>-0.15</td>
<td>1997-2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elbasan (ELB)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.21</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>0.44</td>
<td>0.64</td>
<td>1980-2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belsh (BEL)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.46</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>0.56</td>
<td>0.87</td>
<td>1998-2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MC - mean correlation between trees; MS - mean sensitivity; AC1 - First order Autocorrelation; Corr - Correlation between site chronology and first principal component; EPS - Expressed Population Signal
July and September precipitation over radial growth at a regional scale. Negative correlation found between PC1 and July temperature of the current growing year was consistent with the same relationship found for KUK site (Figure 6).

FIGURE 4. The multidimensional analysis between site chronologies in the sampled sites (a - the pattern of the chronologies on the planes spanned by the first two principal components of PCA-s; b - the dendrogram created by HFC of the site chronologies of the tree-ring width).
FIGURE 5. The correlation function between residual site chronologies and monthly sum of precipitation (grey bars) and mean monthly temperatures (black bars). The black asterisks indicate significant correlation at p<0.05.
DISCUSSION

Our study provides evidence about the growth of young *Quercus cerris* coppice forest stands along longitudinal gradient in Albania. These forest stands were from 16 to 36 years old, which caused a limitation in the climate-growth analysis because of the short time span. Statistical parameters (MS and AC1) corresponding to six different chronologies showed heterogeneous values according to the longitudinal spatial distribution. Therefore, we can infer that entire young Turkey oak populations have a non uniform sensitivity to local environmental conditions. The low values of first-order autocorrelation indicated a weak persistent lag effect in the growth of young oaks from previous year's radial growth.

The multidimensional analysis showed that ring width chronologies of BEL and RESH sites contributed more to the first axis than ELB chronology. It suggests the existence of a common climate signal in all chronologies mentioned above. On the other hand, the UL chronology had a higher contribution to the second axis compared to DIB and KUK chronologies. The most distant location of DIB and KUK chronologies regarding to both axes indicate the lack of common signals as found in other sites.

The correlation analysis showed that radial growth of Turkey oak at distant sites was more sensitive against temperature. Our analysis showed a contrasting relationship between KUK, DIB and BEL chronologies with previous June temperatures, but DIB and BEL chronologies showed the same negative relationship with current June temperatures. It implies that high temperatures in the early summer may induce increased water stress and a subsequent decrease in radial growth due to elevated water loss associated with evapotranspiration and soil water evaporation. The negative effect of June temperatures on young oak growth has been previously observed in several localities in Continental Europe [31, 32], in northern
Spain [33,34] and also in Mediterranean region [35,36]. The positive relation found with April precipitation indicates that the abundant precipitation during this month favors the development of the ring at the beginning of the growing season.

In addition, the positive relation of PC1 with June precipitation shows that water balance in this month is critical for phenology and auxology of deciduous oaks because of the internal flow requirements for ring-porous wood [30, 37]. At the regional scale, the positive correlation with previous September, shows that precipitation during this month is very important for soil water recharge affecting directly the Turkey oak latewood formation and indirectly the early wood formation in the successive growing year. A previous autumn signal has been identified in other dendroclimatic studies of deciduous oaks, especially with regard to the earlywood formation [30]. This positive link has been previously observed in other studies [35, 38, 39] and could be ecophysiologicaly meaningful. Autumn moisture can have also a direct positive effect on root growth [40], so when the new growth cycle begins, in the following year the tree will have a much larger root structure and will therefore be in a position to grow more [41].

CONCLUSION

The approach used in this study highlighted the short-term climatic responses of young Q. cerris forest stands along longitudinal gradient. Young growth oaks showed a climatic response that was typical for this species not only to Albania but also in some Mediterranean countries and Continental Western Europe, with a negative relationship to current June temperatures. This study also showed that positive moisture balance in current April and previous September has favored the radial growth of this species in Albania.

This study is an important first step in understanding and anticipating the responses of young growth coppice stands to climate and a good basis to explore the age effect on climate - growth relationships which could also reflect physiological changes related to ageing.
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